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The FWBO has begun to expand in recent months. The last few ordinations
have thrown up a new crop of strong energeticOrder members, many of
whom are now working almost full time for the Friends, There is a
movement apparent which is taking an increasinglytangible form.

The new editor hopes to echo this growth by slowly but surely making
the style in which the Newsletter is written one of increasing
objectivity,and allowing space for clarity of vision fo flower.

Reports will now be printed anonymously (thoughall contributorsare
named at the bottom of this page), Anything of a more personal or
subjectivenature will be signed_

It is difficult for us to know how much of the spirit of the move-
ment is conveyed by the Newsletter. Please let us know how you find
this issue.
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THE ARCHWAY CENTRE

Many people who receive this Newsletterhave never seen the Archway
Centre, and perhaps this reflects in the perspectivethey have of the
Friends as 4(whole. The story after leavingthe basement of Sakura,
the shop in Central London, was one of homelessnessand hired rooms,
until our present building in North London was let to us by Camden
Council. We only have the use of it until it is demolishedalong with
the surroundingstteets;its bright yellow facade stands among derelict
and decaying terraceswhich form an island into which the 'Highgate
New Town' developmentis slowly eating.

The building itself was originallya dairy when the area was still
agricultural,and consists of two rooms, one up and one down, each
of about a thousand square feet. The upstairs room is the shrine
room with white stone walls, room for fiftymeditators,and a power-
fully peaceful atmospherecentred on the largeand ornate three tiered
shrine. Downstairsthere is an office, refreshmentbar, bookshop,and
easy chairs. Outside is the caravanwhere the caretakerand Basho the
cat live.

The people who live in the area around the centre are mostly council
tenants,who are being replaced,as they are rehoused,by younger
people who have houses on short term lets from a housing association
or who are squatters - the change has not been without its resentments
or conflicts. Many of the Order members takingclasses and running
the Centre, and Friends who come to it, have found cheap and convenient
accommodationin the immediatevicinity, but seem to be on very good
terms with their neighbours. There is a loose knit but committed
community formed by the residentsof thesehouses and they supply the
basis of the energy of our work here. The Centre is ndtonly 'alive'
during the programmedclasses, rather there is someone here seven days
a week, meditating,secretarying,or talkingabout Buddhism.

There is probably little more than twelve months' life left in this
building,may be even less, so we are already looking for a new London
centre. It is to be hoped that this will not be located in so decayed
an area for this must discouragesome people as well as producing a
depressingsurroundingfor what should be elevatingwork. Our next
centre needs to be relativelypermanent and in a far more desirable
area, and will thereforebe much more expensive.
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SUNDAY BEGINNERS MEDITATION CLASS

When the idea of an extra beginners'class on Sunday was conceived it
was hoped that it might attract a type of person different from the
majority of Friends currently attending classes, On the whole people
using the Archway Centre tend to be between 20 and 30 with an educated
background and/or tend to have had involvement at some time with the
dtug scene- Consequently a stereotype Friend is emerging Obviously
this is not a healthy situation for a movement intent upon spiritual
growth; it is limited, narrow and potentially incestuous,

The introduction of a class at 5,30pm on Sunday afternoon was partly
an attempt to break away from this. It was deliberately set at a time
which would be convenient fof people who perhaps for reasons of work,
might genuinely be unable to attend the Wednesday evening class, or
who might not wish to run straight from an office to a shrine room„
Five hundred leaflets were printed and these were distributed at the
height of the ruah hour outside three local tube stations for a few
days preceding the first class, As a result about fifteen people
turned up nearly all of whom had had no previous contact with the

Unfortunately,howeverethree months later, none who attended
the first class has been seen for some time and although enjoying a
different ambiance it seems to have slipped into a similar pattern to
the Wednesday class with regard to turnover and type.

The class fulfils a role within the frameworkof the general programme,
but not that which we had hoped, The problem we startedwith is still
there,

TUESDAY EVENING CLASS

Attendance oe Tuesday evenings for the latterpart of 1973 slowiy
dwindled to almost nil and so an effort was made to rekindle enthusiasm.
Tne old formula of double meditation and puja was replaced by
meditation, study and puja. The main point of the change was to have
an evening where "Ftiends could meet and get to know the Order", 1n
a sense the class is a step upwards from the beginners'meditation
classes and the beginnerscourses, it's orientated more towards
people who have been in regular attendance for perhaps two to three
months and feel the need to extend their contact with the movement a
little further,.Three study groups have been formed and the three
texts currentlybeing studied are the Dhammapada,the Precepts of the
Gurus, and Bodhicaryavataraof Santideva,
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DAY SESSHINS

Originally to be held once a fortnight,now once a month, these days of
intensivemeditationare becoming part of the regular pattern of events
at the Archway Centre, Of the six or so that have been held so far, the
number of people attendinghas varied between four and ten and the
atmosphere from mildly alienated to aboundingwith metta,

The day begins at 0 00am and continueswith forty minute sittings
alternatingwith t enty minutes of walkingand chantinguntil X0.00pm.
A meal is served and eaten with varying degreesof ceremony in the shrine
room - a very good way to appreciate food - followedby a rather dead
period when everyone is strugglingto keep awake However energies draw
together again and when more people come in at 7.00pm for the regular
evening meditation the intensityalmost visiblyheightens. Darkness has
by now fallen and all the candles on the shrine are lit, the chanting
seems richer and fuller so that the puja is a very powerful experience,
a chance to express the energy which has accumulatedduring the day.

The Sesshins have on the whole been very beneficial. However.people
who are rather withdrawn in the first place tend to_be attracted to them
and to emphasise that withdrawal. It would be better if people who have
had little experienceof meditationor who have not been to a retreat
did not come until they had seen a bit more of their own capacities. It
is no use simply sitting through the day as a test of virility,you'll
only end up with an aching head - by one who knows.

COMMUNICATIONEXERCISES

The once monthly communicationexercisesheld at the centre on Sundays
have been very successfullyrun by Dhammadinnaand will be extended
after May under the guidance of Padmaraja. The numbers attendinghave
varied from eight to twenty six over the last four sessionsand the
March sessionwith twenty six was certainlythe most vigorous and noisy
afternoon of them all„ On the whole they seem to attract people who
have not previouslybeen to the Centre and many stay for the beginners
meditation class which follows shortly after,
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OPEN FORUM

An open forum was held of 29th April at the Archway Centre. The
purpose was to encourage discussionof the way in which the F.W.B.O.
is now developing,especially from the view point of non-Ordermembers.
It was organisedby Lorna Casey and attended by four order members
and about fifteenFriends most of whom felt that there were things
that could be changed and improved. Although the meeting did not
reach any specificconclusions,it pointed out the need for further
discussionon several broad topics. These were:-

The relationshipbetween order members and friends,especiallynew-
comers: some people felt that the kesa was seen as a barrier by new-
comers who were not given any explanationof the significanceof
ordinationand did not know how they should approach an order member.
Some order members did little to overcome this difficultyand seemed
almost to be hiding behind their kesa. Perhaps just more friendliness
is needed? Should more be said about the W.B.O. and the F.W300. at
beginner's classes?

The base of activitiesof the F.W.B.0: many people have needs and
problems which are basicallypsychologicaland might be best helped
by activities quite differentto those presently available. Should
the F.W.B.O. engage in more direct therapeuticwork or should it help
people to find the structurethat would help them most amongst othe'r
organizationsmore experiencedin this? A direct suggestionwas that
we should become better informed about other organizations,and perhaps
maintain a notice board display to guide people in exploring these
groups. The F.W.B.O, can never be all things to all people.

Entering a spiritualpath: most people first come to the F.W.B.O.
because they are looking for answers to personal problems, or
simply to find out about medtation. The transitionfrom this to an
awareness of Buddhist teachingand the adoption of a spiritualpath
is not made very easy. The jump from a beginner'sclass to a more
advanced group is perhaps too large. The course in Buddhism requires
a commitmentof purpose and money which can be a barrier, and a gentler
path is not provided. Can some basic Buddhist teaching,other than
Ven. Sangharakshita'slectures,be worked into beginner'sclasses in a
way which will not frightenpeople off?

Involvementof friends in F.W.B.O. activities:how can the positive
energy of friends,bebest developedand-used by the F.W.B.00? How to
encourage a sense.of involvement?
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It was decided that furtheropen forum meetings should be held to
explore these questionsmore deeply. A channel is needed by which
negative feelingsand criticismcan be brought into the open and
turned to a positive and constructiveend. The success of this first
forum shows that non-Ordermembers have a contributionto make in
shaping the future of the F.W.B.O.

Since the Forum it has been decided to hold a similarmeeting
approximatelyonce a month on a Saturday afternoonto air any views.
(The next one will be on 8 June at 2030pm)

MONDAY COURSE

The second of these introductorycourses has just been completed, It
consistedof twelve weekly meetings of approximatelythree hours
duration. The first part of the evening is devoted to a period of
meditation- either the mindfulnessof breathingor the development
of loving-kindness. Following this there is a talk on an aspect of
Buddhist teaching, This attempts to give a groundingin the trad-
itional formulationsand some idea of the history and developmentof
the Dharma. The evening concludeswith a short talk on a feature of
Buddhist symbolism the significanceof the shrine and th'eobjects
on it, the main Buddhas and Bodhisattvas,and the stupa (etc,) -
followedby the sevenfoldpuja, We thus attempt to provide a reasonably
balanced evening which does not over or under emphasiseany particular
facet of Buddhism.

After the second week, a weekend retreatwas held in the Surrey country-
side involvingmeditation,communicationexercisesand puja. We had
quite a heated debate on the subject of devotionalexercisesand ritual
in general,

A featureof this course was a very livelyongoing discussionthroughout
the three months. People were constantlytestingwhat was presented of
Buddhism,trying to match it with their experienceanq with other systems
of development, The course was not somethingwhich simply took place
on Monday nights: the discussioncontinuedthroughoutthe week. Some
pf those who were on this course have decided to continue in a study
group with a more searchinglook at Buddhism.

A new course will be startingon May 20, and the followingone on
September30.
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YOGA

Yoga continues to be an integralpart of the general FWBO programme.
There are two classes each week at Aryatara and one at Archway. All
classes are taken by Order members who have trained according to the
system of Sri Iyengar.

KARATE

Each Thursday evening at the Archway Centre the Karate-do class under
the leadershipof Sensai Wakatada continues. It is in the Mushindo
style, which is an Okinawan tradition.

THREE DAY FESTIVAL

A three day festivalwas held at Archway on Saturday,Sunday and Monday
6,7, & 8 April celebratingon successivedays the foundationof the
FWBO, the foundationof the Order, and the birth of the Buddha. Each
-of the three days had a differentprogrammewhich produced its own
distinctiveatmosphere. Throughout the festivalthere was an abundance
of food, flowers and incense, togetherwith meditation,chanting and
friendly conversation. On Saturday Vangisa gave a talk about the FWBO,
summarisingthe developmentof the movement from the days of Sakura up
until the present and then setting it in its cosmic perspective! The
foundationof the Order, celebratedon the followingday, was a
specifically 'Order'occasion,which took place in the shrine room
amidst a number of differentshrines dedicated to various Buddhas and
Bodhisattvas;towards the evening the Centre was open again to Friends.
The accent of the Monday festivitywas on children and included a
karate class and a pantomine about the Buddha's early life, which was
followedby ice cream and trifle. The entire festivalwas then
concluded, as each of the two previous days had been, with an elaborate
puja which includedmany individualofferings.

WESAK CELEBRATIONSAT ARCHWAY

The anniversaryof the Buddha's enlightenmentbegan quietly with a
meeting of Order members and mitras. In the afternoon there was a
period of extended chanting incorporatingvisualisationof Buddhas and
Bodhisattvas. The day proceededwith supper,meditation,and a talk
on the significanceof Wesak by Nagabodhi,and concludedwith an
elaborate festivepuja. About forty people attendedwhat proved to
be—a very-relaxedand friendlycelebration.
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FEBRUARYRETREATS

In early February a retreat was held at Mamaki'shome in South London
primarily for Friends from Scotland and severalDutch people who do
Gestalt Therapy work with Nel in't Feld in Rotterdam. Ven. Sangharakshita
attended this retreat in order to enlargeupon his series of tape-
recorded lectureson the Noble EightfoldPath. There was a lot of
emphasis on action, on having faith in oneselfand one's aims and
acting accordingly,almost a military ideal,not allowing oneself to
be deflectedby doubt. This gave a specificflavour to the retreat;
it was not a quiet meditativeretreat - althoughthere were several
hours of daily meditationas part of the programme- rather, there was
an atmosphereof energy and activity, The people attending the retreat
had a personal solidityand strengthof growth that made the week a
very invigoratingexperience. It was also good to be in Mamaki's house,
tall and well built, and Ven. Sangharakshita'spresence as usual
dissolvedcomplicationsand brought peace and positivityto troubled
minds,

The followingweek two more retreatswere held: one for women in
Cambridgeand one for men in Tittleshall. Ven. Sangharakshitawas
present at the latter. As in the previousweek he discussedpoints
arising from his lectures. The most importantpoint of general
interest to emerge from these sessionswas that concerningthe paths
of development:that of irregularsteps, that of regular steps, and
that of no steps0 On the irregularpath, the individualattains states
in meditation that are relativelyadvancedbut they soon fade, he can
hop up and down the lower positive nidanas,but none can be perfected
until the previous one has been. V, Sangharakshitasaid that most
people in the West seem to start in this way, but sooner or later if
they are to make real progress, they have to come back to the path of
regular steps. On this path one begins at the beginningwith the
maintainingof the precepts,practisingthe Noble EightfoldPath as a
discipline,and the perfection,ofthe first few positive nidanas.
Progress is then step by step, building on a firm and wide foundation.
Ven. Sangharakshitasays he may or may not say somethingof the path
of no steps in the future.

* * *

"There is no sad departure for true friendsgoing their own way.
To forget them is the only sadness,"
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HUI NENG SEMINAR

In the grey coldness of March, ten of us gathered at the Old Rectory
in Tittleshall for a study seminar of ten days duration, Ven,
Sangharakshita arrived each morning at 10am from Brandon and we
settled in to our four hours of study, After this we worked (rather
desultorily) and cooked and ate (with eagerness) finishing at 9030pm
with a medialtion and puja,

So to the study itself: The text we were dealing with was the Platform
Sutra of Hui Neng, the Sixth Patriach of the Ch'an or Zen School,
itself the foremost text of that school. We would read aloud a
paragraph each, and Ven. Sangharakshita would explain, interpret or
expand any points that might arise,

The point that arose most clearly from our study was that one has to
be extremely careful when reading a text to understand the context in
which it was spoken, Hui Neng's position could be summed up in the
words "our self nature is pure by nature, and by making right use of

,it we can reach Buddhahood directly", However it seems that most of
the pdbple he was speaking to had studied sutrasfor years, meditated
deeplor were scholars or literati, In other words they had a
backi0ound of training of a lengthy and intensive kind, His words
acted as the final catalyst in a process of realisation. They needed
to be told to look within, while most,people in our movement could
do with a spell of looking without,

It emerged quite clearly that from Hui Neng's point of view, Zen
could not be seen ,as something quite distinct from the mainstream of
Buddhist tradition, He uses such formulae as the Threefold Way of
Morality, Meditation and Wisdom which derives from the Pali Canon, He
was originally set on the path by hearing the Diamond Sutra, and is
obviously familiar with other well known Mahayanan texts such as the
Lankavatara and Vimilakirti Nirdesa Sutra, so there is no suggestion
that he discarded all scriptures, (In this context the Zen phrase
"no dependence on words or scriptures" seems to have been badly
misunderstood. This does not mean that we must not use them, but simply
that we cannot use them as a substitute for the ultimate face to face
experience of reality. This then is another example of the prevalent
confusion of the Absolute and the Relative planes of discourse -
people persist in talking sub specie aeternitas when they can hardly
tie their own shoe laces )

Another popular misconception which was scotched concerned the famed
'transmission', Ven, Sangharakshita explained that nothing was really
trianamittedor handed,acros_s, _Spiritual enlightenment is an individual
affair. Rather the teacher acknowledges the disciple's understanding,'
in effect he says "Yes, you've got it,"
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This was a characteristicof the whole seminar,the exposure of a
number of popular fallaciesof a pseudoliberalnature which have
crept into the movement; for instance the belief that one does not
need, or should not accept help, that all are equal (that no one is
more developedor in any way better than anyone else), the premature
assumptionof nonduality (sincewe are all Buddhas anyway there is no
need to do anything about ourselves),the tendency to crave a tangible
'experience'(a scream, a freak out,etc) in neglect of buildingup a
solid foundation,and a courtingof the bubbly, frothy 'high'. These.
are a few of the michadhittisor wrong views which are floatingaround
and which one must be careful not to be snaredby.

The main feeling of the seminar was that of getting back to basics, to
the path of regular steps, getting the ordinarypractical level sorted
out The text itself was a means of discussingthe practical
necessitieswhich now confrontus.

A recordingwas made of the seminarand a transcriptis being
prepared for publication,

THE EASTER RETREAT AT TITTLESHALL

During the sixteen day Easter retreat the Stupa misualisationpractice
becaMe pivotal for all our other practice. In terms of actual time
it only occupied one hour.a day - other meditationpractices took
up some four to five hours a day,

Stupa visualisationis an excellentpreliminarypractice as it is
intended to release, stimulateand purify psycho-spiritualenergy.
Most of us find it extremely difficult to get into any meditation
practice due to a severe shortageof the right sort of readily
availableenergy,

The practice itself involves the visualisationof the elements Earth,
Water, Fire, Air and Aether/Consciousness,asa yellow cube, white
sphere, red cone, green hemisphere,and flamingjewel, at various
centres in the body, The elements are seen as successivestages in
the refining of psycho-spiritualenergy rather than their gross
material counterpartsin the physical world. They are referred to as
mahabhutas mahabhuta literallymeans 'greatprimary element' - but
it can also mean 'greatghost' or 'greatmagical transformation'.



The retreat took place at the Old Rectory, Tittleshall from Friday 5
April until Sunday 21 April led by Devaraja and organisedby Aryamitra.
Other Order members present were Nagabodhi and Sulocana;Ananda and
Manjuvajra came for a few days each,

The first three days were anniversariesof the Buddha'sbirthday, the
founding of the Friends, and the foundingof the Western Tuddhist
Order. So it was an auspicioustime to start a retreat,

During the days that followedwe rose at six thirty and had three
hours of meditationwhich involvedMindfulnessof Breathingand Just
Sitting. Then in the middle of the day there was Stupa Visualisation.
In the afternoon the meditationpractice was principallythe Metta
Bhavana. After supper we listened to tapes of Ven. Sangharakshita's
lectures, the first series being the Noble EightfoldPath and the
second on aspects of the Tantra. Lastly was the puja which included
readingswhichwe all did in turn from the SurangamaSutra, a source of
great inspiration;and also readings by Nagabodhi from the 'Legendof
the Great Stupa,'

In the last two or three days, time was spent preparing offerings for
the Stupa ceremony in which we all took an active part, involving
making offerings to a stupa cake, repeating the readings,visualising
Avalokiteshvara,and chanting his mantra, while circling the prayer
flag and the rest of the grounds, making offeringswith water. It
was a creative,benign and joyful ceremony, summingup the feeling
tone of the whole retreat, in tune with the spring time around and
within us,

Every day at noon at the heart of the retreat, Devaraja led us through
the stupa visualisationpractice...Imagine that the drab surroundings
of the city have disappeared. We see before us, welcomingunder a
clear blue sky, the Old Rectory.

'There appears a yellow cube, symbol of the element Earth', Over a
dozen people begin to build up the retreat on strong foundations,
lEveryonemeditates,we all take turns in cooking, Aryamitra'spain-
less persuasionsget us all cleaning,painting and choppingwood.
Graham Rice shows selfless devotion to the sewers.

'A white sphere, symbol of the water element'. Slowly we begin to
loosen up,. On a physical level,Aryamitra takes lOng sessions of yoga
in which Sharon proves to have a strongerback than anyone, The
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meditations are varied, one day we do five differentpractices,,
Emotional blocks are freed. There are severaltearful meditationsand
several joyful ones. There is one Metta Bhavana sitting in which
Devaraja strugglesvaliantly to guide us while he, and everyone else is
immersed in a rising tide of laughterwhich threatens to pull us off
our cushions.

'A red cone, symbol of Fire'. We move from listeningto the Eightfold
Path lecturesonto the Tantric series. People grow stronger day by day.
Nagabodhi becomes more like the dragon of his name. Deyaraja harangues
us for being too polite in the communicationexercises. He talks about
the Tantric offerings of parts of the human body as demonstrationsof
how communicationshould be authentic,"free, from your guts". There
is much talk of doing karate. Engulfed in angry energy I stomp off
into the fields to scream defiantmantras at the looming shapes of
military aircraft which growl overhead. It is only the tirednessof
too many late nights which holds us back.

'A green saucer, symbol of Air'. Relationshipsbecome closer, warmer.,
We seem to grow together,until a feelingwhich transcendsindividuals
appears and in the common work of buildingour stupa, we move onto a
more spiritualgrowth, However, so good is the feeling that when
newcomersarrive, it is hard not to react negativelyin a jealous bid
to preserve the delicate balance that has been created, in future it
might be worth closing retreats to newcomersafter the first week.

'A flamingjewel,consciousness' In the early part of the retreat,
what Graham called the 'stenchof mindfulness'had not arisen Indeed,
several of the periods of silence had been abandonedby an 'unspoken
agreement'. This did at least prevent us from forcing things, an
alienated grinding down of ourselves in the name of concentration.
Devaraja just pointed to the infiniteblue sky, and gave us the space
and freedom to grow at our own pace. Thus we gradually developeda
middle way: mindful talk, mindful spontaneity- the crowning element
of our stupa,

This mindfulnessreaches its peak on the last weekend with the ritual
Fecitationof the 'Legendof the Great Stupa'. All the traditional
offeringsdescribedare made to the stupa as well as our own private
offerings. Pamela bakes a beautiful stupa cake for the occasion.

'The radiance from the jewel shines in all directions'. After the
recitationand a puja we visualiseAvalokitesvara,and go to bed with
his mantra still sounding in our hearts. We rise the next day, repeat
the visualisationand then walk round the groundsof the Rectory,
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sprinklingwater as a blessing and dedication. We go by the prayer
flag set up in the garden - stopping to sprinkle the eight goslings
triumphantlyhatched by the goose after five weeks (an example of
what the 'just sitting'practice can achieve),past the new born
white kid but leaving the six new kittens in peace.

And so it is time to go. The last goodbyes are said. Then slowly the
whole retreat dissolvesback into the infiniteblue sky.

Tony McMahon

THE KALYANA MITRA SYSTEM

On a bright Friday in March, I sat between Vajradaka and Subhuti, whilst
Bhante (Ven.Sangharakshita)explained the significanceof the Kalyana
Mitra ceremonywhich he was about to perform. It marked, he said, a
historic moment in the developmentof the FoW.B.O. Up til now all
those people who were consideringordinationhave had close personal
contact with Bhante. As the movement grows this will obviouslybe less
possible. To cover this deficiencysomeonewho is considering
ordinationwill now ask two Order members to become his kalyana mitres
or 'spiritualfriends'. The prospectiveordinandwill be known as a
mitre.

The kalyana mitra's main functionwill be to keep in contact with their
mitra. As long as this contact with the Sangha, with the Dharma is
maintained, spiritualprogress is possible. There are two Order members
to enable a balance of personalityto be struck and to allow for periods
when one of them may be unavailable.

This system is an ancient one in Buddhism. It demonstratesthe emphasis
Buddhismplaces on positive,dynamic friendship, This friendship,the
kalyana mitra relationship,may begin on a quite mundane level, but it
can deepen continuously,until at last, it may become an enlightened
friendship. Thus the Buddha is sometimesdescribedas the ultimate
kalyana mitra,

Having explained the significanceof the system, Bhante chanted
blessings for the,three of us and we concludedwith a three fold shout
of "Sadhu",

For a while the system may be hampered by the shortage of Order members
ready and able to undertake such a commitment. However, so far there
are some eight mitras, who hopefullyas the F.W.B.O0 grows ever faster,
will one day become kalyana mitras in their turn. In this way the
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chain of the Dharma which stretches from the Buddha unbroken, through
Bhante to the Order, may be extended still further.

RECENT ORDINATIONS

On February 13 during the retreat held at Mamaki's house Mary Rawnsley
was given her private ordination. The followingevening at Aryatara
her public ordinationwas performed by Ven. Sangharakshitain the
presence_ofthose on the retreat and the Order. Mary is now called
Sulochana; 'Lochana'is the consort of Akshobya,and is often called
Lady of the Buddha Eye. It means she who sees the truth, or sees with
wisdom. 'Su' means beautiful. Ven. Sangharakshitasaid that this
name had many meanings: she who sees the truth beautifully,the
beautiful one who sees the truth or the one with beautifuleyes.

Gerald Stanton's ordinationtook place_duringthe last weekend of the
Men's Retreat. Gerald is now called Kassapa, Kassapa was one of the
Buddha's,disciples,well known for his rigourousmaintainingand up-
holding of the precepts. He had previouslybeen a fire worshipper and
was noted for his asceticisr,

ORDER MEMBERS OUT AND ABOUT

Earlier this year Ashvajit visited two Friends,Gary & Anna Stoloff,
formerlyregularsat the Archway Centre, now living on a farm in
Cardiganshire. A group has slowly been formingaround them which
meets weekly for meditationand discussion. Ashvajit gave two talks
and led some lively discussiontogetherwith meditation sessions. A
week's retreat has since been held at the farm for members of the group
and ten people from Archway.

He also visited the NorthamptonBuddhistSociety on the anniversaryof
the Buddha'sbirth and gave a talk.

Subhuti has given talks at the Thames Polytechnic,Woolwich, as part
of an 'alternativeeducationprogramme'run by studentswho had
occupied the college, at the London School of Non-Violence- a
discussiongroup which meets in the crypt of St. Martin's in the Fields,
TrafalgarSquare, and at the Olcott Centre, a group of young people
meeting at the TheosophicalSociety. The talks gave an introductory
outline of Buddhism as a path for the developmentof the individual.
Subhuti was also interviewedon Capitol Radio, a London commercial
station and answered questionsphoned in by listeners. In February he
led a day retreat at the Jungian Centre for PersonalityDevelopment
in Hampstead.
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Marichi and Lokamitrahave each been on a solitary retreat for one
month, Marichi in a caravan in Wales and Lokamitra in a tent in
Gloucestershire,

A WINTER RETREAT

Since mid-Marchwhen I.returned to London having just spent the
previous six months in retreat, I have been asked on many occasions to
describewhat it was like and to answer the questions; "How did you
manage?", "Did you mind being alone?", "Did you have any breakthroughs?",
and "What did you doffor sex?"; and sometimesthere has been a reluct-
ance, a certain unwillingnessto glance back over the shoulder at a
fast receding landscapewhen it is in the journey ahead where the
adventure now lies, but a few words, left like the gipsy scratcheson
some village gate, might be of interest to others who will shortly be
passing the same way..

The cottage, which I was fortunatein acquiring free of rent, was
situated on the southern slopes of the Applecrosspeninsula in West
Scotland, and overlookedLoch Carron, the Kintail Mountains and parts
of Skye.. It was also very isolated,my nearest neighboursbeing five
heather covered miles away. On moving in, the buildings,which was a
little dilapidatedas a result of standingempty for thirty years,
(hence no rent), was given a few days of practical attention. The
windows were covered with polythene sheeting..The doors, which had
been removed to prevent sheep trapping themselves,were rehung, the
roof fixed for leaks, and a sheep's carcase,minus the horned skull
which had the honour of being impaled on a nail over the fireplace,
was scooped into the fresh air. All furniture,table, desk, armchair,
bed and shelvinghad to be constructedout of driftwoodand fish boxes
found on the shore The outcome of all this activity was two habitable
rooms, one above the other, which were secured against the winter gales
to come and which wculd prove to be the worst in the area for three
hundred years. The upstairs room was used exclusivelyas a shrine room,
while the one downstairswas for living and sleeping, Within a couple
of weeks of moving in I felt completelyat home and had establisheda
routine which was to vary little for the remainderof the six month
period.

I would awake at around first light and then meditate for a couple ofi
hours. Afterwards,a light breakfast followedby the daily task of
wood gathering. Because of the winter conditionsit was necessaryto
keep the fire going most of the time and this meant one sackful of
sawn logs per day. Fortunatelythere were a few wind blown trees in
the immediatearea which supplied all that was needed.

Vasmain meal of the day, cooked on the open fire, was eaten at mid-
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day and was generallybased around crushedwheat, lentils and onions;
enough being prepared for a fry up later in the evening,

After some weeks it was discoveredthat I had lost one and a half
stones in weight and so potatoes were added. Vitamin tabletswere
taken as a precautionarymeasure about once a week throughoutthe
retreat, Judging by the resulting feelingof health and well-being,
this inexpensivediet served very well. Water was collected from a
crystal clear stream a few yards from the cottage and it was here that
the washing up was also done.

Clatteringpans in icy pool,
And speakingwith a silent frog,
Warming hands in embers glow,
Rememberingwhere I left the soap.

The afternoonwould be spent reading and studyingthe teachingsof
Buddhism,or, if the weather were fine, going for long rambles in the
hills or along the rocky shore, and seeingat every turn evidence of
the abundant wild life of the region: deer, seals, an eagle or two,
fox and weasel and once, high on a wind swept ridge, a pair of snow
white ptarmigan,

And then the evening; sitting in front of a blazing fire and praising
Prometheus,or reading the poets by the soft light of the storm lantern
and pondering deep thoughtswith Shelley. And so to the evening
meditationand puja.

Come, come, ye spirits of the earth,
All are invited,

And the weeks flew by, from summer, throughwinter and into spring.
Every third or fourthweek I would go over the hills to the nearest
shop which was ten miles away and buy a few provisionsand also collect
any mail, It was on these occasions that I would generallygo and stay
the night with two longstandingfriendswho acted as my guardian angels
throughoutthe retreat and whose steamingbaths, well provisionedtable
and violent telly severely contrastedwith the peace to be found in
the little cotLage. There was solitudebut no sense of aloneness for
the feelingof Sangha was strong. There was no sudden breakthrough
either but I'm sure the rock was given a few more hearty blows. To
embark upon such a retreat without the disciplineof a regular practice
of meditationwould, I feel, serve littlepurpose because there is a
very real danger of slipping into a happy but unprofitablelimbo. And
what did I do for sex? - What did the light do when the lamp was
removed?

Many thanks to all who wrote to me, - your letterswere very much
agpreciated,

Buddhadasa
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FWBO SURREY, ARYATARA COMMUNITY

WEDNESDAY CLASS

For the past ten weeks Ananda has been giving the
beginnersmeditation and study class at the community..This class has
now built up a very sincere and serious nucleus of about twelve people,
although newcomerscome along still in response to local publicity and
personal recommendation, It has been very gratifying to see the
response and individualgrowth taking place in those who have been
coming along consistently:indeed severalmembers of the class have
been to at least one retreat and others participatedin a committee
to organize our Wesak festival,

The programme begins at 7,30 p,m, with a reading from an appropriate
text. This is followedby one of the four traditionalpractices
taught by the Friends: Just sitting, mindfulnessof breathing,metta
bhavana or one of the elementaryvisualisations, The meditation is
followedby tea and a short space for questions or difficulties
experiencedin the course of the practice after which the study period
takes place, The text currentlybeing used is Hakuin's beautifulpoem
the 'Song of Meditation'in the Leggett translation, This is a very
suitablework for general study and it very often happens that problems
that occur in work or home situations,or in the context of personal
relationshipare brought into the discussionand related to an image
or symbol in the poem, Thus the perennial or intenselypersonal
problems of leavinghome, of masculinityand feminiuity,roles in
society, of coping with aggression,lonliness,frustrationor boredom
with work, of meditationat home, of divided or squanderedenergies,
of bringing up children,and of applying experiencesin meditation to
everyday life - all these aspects of Buddhist teachinghave been
discussed in some depth in the course of studying the text..

The programme concludeswith a puja recitationand mantra chanting fo4
those who wish to take part in the more emotional (or devotional)
aspects of Buddhist life,

COURSE ON RASIC BUDDHISMAT ARYATARA

On April 1, a basic course on Buddhismwas begun at Aryatara, led by
Mangala. The course if followinga similarpattern to the previous
courses at Archway and includesmeditation,study and puja,
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RETREATS

Three weekend retreatshave taken place this year at the community.
The first, at the beginningof March, was led by Mangala, the second
in April, led by Jitari, and the third, led by Subhuti for the members
of the study course at Archway. All thesewere small in numbers and
contemplativein atmosphere,and a programmeof events which has now
come to be standard in the F.W.B.O. retreatswas followed,including
group meditation with instruction,discussion,taped lectures,work
and puja.

BUDDHISTMARRIAGE

The third blessing of marriage to take place at Aryatara occurred
on Saturday,February 16. It was betweenDevaraja and Mala, the
Indian niece of (FredaBedi) Sister Karma Khechog Palmo. The ceremony
was conductedby Padmaraja, in the companyof a large group of well-
wishers. The shrine was beautifullydecoratedwith flowersand after
the reading of the three sutras, confettiand flowerswere showered on
the couple, accompaniedby shouts of "Sadhu". After the ceremonyVen.
Sangharakshitachanted some verses of blessingbefore the assembled
company moved into the kitchen to enjoy the food.

PRINTING PRESS At ARYATARA

Work has been steadilyprogressingover the Easter period with the
settingup of a dark room for the productionof litho printing plates.
This has involvedmaking a light-proofpartitionand door, installation
and rewiring of electricalsupplies and fittinga supply of running
water.

Most of this work has now been completed,and withil a few weeks time
the service should be fully operational, While irs main functionwill
be to print F0W.B000publications- Ven, Sangharakshita'swork,
translationsof texts, booklets on Buddhism,plus our newsletterand
other publicity - the servicewill be availableto spiritualgroups
and communitiesall over the country, and we will aim to provide a
seven-day-a-weekfast service of high quality offset printing at a
cheaper rate than the average small commercialprinter.

Further details of this service will appear in our next Newsletter.
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WESAK

The programme began with a talk by Devaraja on the significanceof the
Wesak festival,during which he gave a clear account of the events in
the Buddha's life leadingup to the experienceof Bodhi or
Enlightenment. The talk concludedwith the three images which the
Buddha gave to indicate che 'feel of the state of enlightenment;

Imagine that you have been carrying around an enormous
load on your back for many hours along a long, hot, dusty
road, Then suddenlyyou put it down - you no longer have
to carry it - in fact it disappearsaltogether:enlightenment
is something like this.

Again imagine that you are in very bad debt, and you
think there is no possibilityof ever paying off what
you owe; then someone comes along and all of a sudden
pays off the whole amount for you; enlightenmentis
like this too,

Then again, imagine you are in prison, locked in a
tiny, dark, cold cell and you think you are condemned
to be there for the rest of your life with no hope of
escape- Then one =ming you find the door is wide
open and there is nothing to prevent you simply walking
out to freedom;enlightenmentis like that also.

After supper, a bonfire was lit and provided welcome warmth in the face
of a chill breeze, and an impendingrainstorm- There followeda
showing of Ven, Sangharakshita'scolour slides of India to the
accompanimentof a commentaryby Devaraja and taped music, and the
programme ended mith a puja,

ARYATARA WEEKLY PROGRAMME

. MONDAY Dharma Study Course led by Mangala 7pm
(twelveweekly classes: fee £12)

TUESDAY Hatha Yoga
led by Mangala 7.30pm Charge 30p

WEDNESDAY Meditationand Study Group
led by Ananda 7,30pm No charge

TH6RSDAY Hatha Yoga
led by Aryamitra 7.30pm Charge 30p

Weekend retreatsaxe held at the Community from time to time, please
telephone01-660 2542 for details of events,ARYATARA COMMUNITY,
3 Plough Lane, Purley.
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FWBO GLASGOW

Vajradaka is now at the FWBO Centre in Glasgow for a stay of about six
months. He followsPadmaraja and Chintamaniwho between them were
there for about eight weeks. The main project in operation at the
moment is the search for a larger,quieter,and more adaptable centre.

Wesak was celebratedby about fifteenpeople on a farm outside Glasgow.
The day was quiet and intense,with the exceptionof an hour's improvised
music in the open air.

Attendance at the Centre has diminishedrecentlyafter a very buSy
couple of months, so the Friends who are active here at the moment are
taking the opportunityto improve administrationand the general
brighteningup of the premises. On Mondays Ramesh leads two yoga
classes; on Tuesday there is meditationwith a discussionor a taped
lecture;on every third Wednesday there is one period of meditation
(insteadof the usual two) followedby a chanting session.

On 21 May we are holding an open forum on livelihood. This will be
a discussionin which we hope to explore some of the problems of living
and working creativelyin the city.

At some point in the near futurewe shall be having an informalweekend
of massage; there will be communicationexercisesat the end Of May,
and on 6 Septemberwe are starang a six week course on basic Buddhism
(two nights a week, plus a weekend retreat:£15 inclusive). We have
also published the first issue of-the FWBO Glasgow Newsletterentitled
'Mitra'.

FWBO TITTLESHALL

Sulochana and her family have been joined at their large Old Rectory
in Norfolk by Ratnapani and John Hunter. Shortly Jitari and Debie
Lobstein will be taking their places in the community.

This year a study seminar,men's retreat,and two week Easter retreat
were held at the Old Rectory most successfully.
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FWBO CORNWALL

A little before Christmas last year MAnjuvajramet Sue and Christinewho
have been teachingyoga in Truro and the surroundingarea for a number
of years. They and a number of their friendswere interestedin
meditation and so a meeting, attended by fifteenor so people was
arranged. It was decided that a regular Sunday meeting be held. After
a few weeks some peopre had left, and others joined, but at present
there is a hard core of seven and about ten people come each week.

Inspired by the ceremoniesof the last evening of the Easter Retreat
at Tittleshall,and coincidenceof our Wednesday meetings with May Day,
we performed a specialPadmasambhavaPuja, Representationsof the five
senses and the elements, the sun, moon, and universe, ambrosia,and
the blood of hatred, craving, and ignorancewere offered by those
present,

However the major event in the life of the group has been the
dedicationof the shrine room, which was led by Ven, Sangharakshitaon
April 7, a most auspiciousday being the birthday of the Western
Buddhist Order, The shrine room and a fine Avalokiteshvararupa have
been made available for the group by Kay and Pete who live in the
country about six miles from Truro,

On the day of the dedicationwe held a one day retreat, People came
from as far as Plymouth. During the breaks between meditation, lectures
and communicationexercies,we sat sipping our afternoon tea in the
sun watched over by a life size marble Buddha under a tree, At about
seven we returned to the shrine room, which although large looked well
filled by the twenty five or so people present, Ven. Sangharakshita
spoke a few words about the puja and dedication,about the production
through our own efforts of a place of retreat, of regeneration,and
eventually a point of power, pushing as if by its own creative energy
out into the darkness. Then followed the puja and dedicationceremony.

"Around this Mandala, this sacred spot,
May the lotus petals of purity open.

Around this Mandala, this sacred spot,
May the vajra-wall of determinationextend,

Around this Mandala, this sacred spot,
May the flames that transmuteSamsara into Nirvana arise."
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FWBO NEW ZEALAND

There are two groups in New Zealand: one in Auckland, and one in
Christchurch,both of which continue to functionwith a regular
programme of activities. Ashvajit will be going there in June to
take ordinationclasses. Later in October, for a three month period,
Ven. Sangharakshita,Lokamitraand Mark Dunlop will be joining him.

FWBO EXETER

Upasika Karuna, after unsuccessfullocal advertising,has been
approachedby a friend of an Archway Friend, Four people now meet
each week for a period of medtation followedby discussionof general
Buddhist topics, and the group shows signs of expansion The group
meets on Thursdays at 7030pm0

FWBO EALING

FWBO Ealing meets every Tuesday eveningat 7.30pm at the Friends
Meeting House, Woodville Road, Ealing. The group hopes to enlarge
its ranks by holding a series of live lectureson the first Tuesday
of each month. Three lectureshave been arranged - one by Dhammadinna
has already been delivered,Subhuti will speak on June 11 on 'The Dharma'
and Mamaki on July 9 on 'The Sangha'.

At its first council meeting held on April 10, members were pleasantly
surprised to receive a visit from the President,the Venerable Maha
Sthavira Sangharakshita. The meeting,held at the home of Vangisa, was
also attended by Subhuti representingthe Archway Centre°

Weekly sessionsare varied and interesting,and to date have included
meditationwith Metta Bhavana,walking and chanting and a recorded
lectureby the President on the subjectof awareness. Yoga and
communicationexercisesare planned for future sessions.

The intention is to form an active and self-supportingnucleus meeting
regularly in Ealing for meditationand study, and to work towards the
establishmentof a local full-timecentre,operating in close harmony
with Archway and Aryatara, and perhapsultimatelywithin a network of
London Centres.
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VENERABLE SANGHARAKSHITAIN FINLAND

From April 12th to 20th Ven. Sangharakshitapaid a visit to the Finnish
F.W.B.0, Centre in Helsinki. He was still having a 'half day retreat'
until one o'clock every day, which was a good thing as the rest of the
days became fully booked with private talks with individualsand news-
paper interviews. AltogetherVen. Sangharakshitasaw about thirty five
people apart from Vajrabodhiand Bodhishri.

On SaturdayApril 13th there was a ceremony to dedicate the shrine room.
The dedicationpuja was translatedinto Finnish and repeated in Finnish.
The Tuesday and Wednesday classeswere taken by Ven. Sangharakshitawho
talked about differentmeditationpractices and Buddhistpractices in
general, such as mindfulness,dana and the precepts. He also explained
the meaning of taking the Three Refuges and becoming a Buddhist. The
Finnish friendswere astonishedat how easily they could understandVen
Sangharakshita'sEnglish and the languagewas hardly any barrier to
communication.

Sangharakshitawas also taken to the countrysidefor a day to have a look
at a small cottage for possible retreats,

The F.W.B.O. Centre is situated in the peninsula of 'old'Helsinki which
is a central part of the city with short walks to the sea shores as well
as to the book shops, museums, the main library, the concert halls and
departmentstores, Ven. Sangharakshitawith Vajrabhodi and Bodhishri
managed, in spite of the exacting programme, to take severalwalks
around Helsinki, Ven. Sangharakshitawanted especiallyto see the
largest bookshopsand to visit the nationalmuseum with the Finno-Ugrian
departmentwhich includes Lapland.

The weather was excellent, Sunahine and blue sky every day. Yet it was
a bit chilly. In the court yard of Bodhishri'sapartmentblock where
Ven. Sangharakshitastayed there was still a heap of snow and in the
country he had a go on skis.

Ven. 1S-angharakshitas convincingpresence, the beautiful dedicationof
the shrine, and the sudden increase in the number of people who crammed
intojthe tiny shrine room, (as well as the shortage of cushions and cups
and'Iar too small a teapot) gave the guardians of the F.W.B.O. Helsinki
an idea of an optimis'ticfuture,
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DANA APPEAL

The BodhisattvaPath is the very heart of the Mahayana traditionand
dana (giving)is the first perfectionwhich the aspiring Bodhisattva
must cultivateas an antidote to craving and grasping, The bodhisattva
gives himself completely for the benefit of all other beings, The FW
BO,is a spiritualmovement which aims to make available the knowledge
of the Dharma and the spiritual fellowshipof the Sangha to as many
people as possible,

In Eastern Buddhist countriesthere is a traditionof giving which
still flourishes,but unfortunatelyin the West our own traditionsof
giving have become unfashionable, Many people are eager to meditate,
but if money is mentioned there is often littleresponse, just as
one person aiming at enlighteomentfor himselfneeds money, so the
FUJO, aiming at enlightenmentfor all, needsmoney to fuifill its
function

Our most essential requirementat present is a new londoo Centre Our
present one at Archway is due to be pul!ed down possibly within six
months Last time we had to find new premises,it took twelve months
to find them and for six of those we were homeless. In other words
we need as much money as possible as soon as possible,

DONATE A BOND

If you would like to buy one or two or more premium bonds in the name
of the FW40, please send them to the Treasurerat the Archway Centre,

COVENANTS

If you regularlydonate, or would like to donate money regularly to
the Friends, have you consideredpaying by covenant? By this one
agrees to pay so much per week, month or year over a period of seven
years, and the governmentadds to this almosthalf as much again as
you donate, Thus if ten people agree to £1 per month each over a
period of seven years, that totals £840, The governmentwould make
this up to approximately£1200, You lose nothing over and above that
which you want to pay and the Friends would be a lot richer,
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BOOKSHOP

Since September last year, an evergrowingand expandingbookshop has
been establishedat the Archway Centre and a fully comprehensive
booklist has been prepared including the followinglist of books,
which have been particularlyrecommendedby the Ven. Sangharakshita.
The complete booklist is availableon request.

Buddhism - Its Essence and Development
Buddhism - A non-TheisticReligion
Buddhist Meditation
Buddhist Texts through the Ages
Essence of Buddhism
Foundationsof Tibetan Meditation
Jewel Ornament of Liberation

Middle LengtfiSayings Vols 1,2,3
On Indian Mahayana Buddhism
Outlines of Mahayana Buddhism
Perfection of Wisdom in 8000 Lines
Selected Sayings from the Perfection of Wisdom
Shin Buddhism
Some Sayings of the Buddha
Studies of the LankavataraSutra
A Survey of Buddhism
Tibet's Great Yogi Milarepa

Way of the White Clouds
The Three Jewels

The Door of Liberation
Mind Reactive and Creative

E Conze .90p
Von Glasenapp 2.00p
Conze .85p
Conze .90p
T Suzuki 1.50p

Lama Govinda 1.70p
Sgampopa
Trans Guenther 1.75p

each 2.25p
T Suzuki 1.30p
T Suzuki 1.80p

Trans Conze 2,25p
Conze .63p
T Suzuki 1.00p

Woodward 1.50p
T Suzuki 6.25p

Sangharakshita 1.50p
Trans Evans
Wentz 1.30p
Lama Govinda 1.80p
Sangharakshita 2.50p

(Paper) .75p
Geshe Wangyal 2.65p
Sangharakshita .20p

All orders must be accompaniedwith a remittance,plus 25p to cover
postage for one book, and thereafteran additional5p for each extra
hook, Cheques should be made payable to the F.W.B.O0 and all orders
sent to F.W.B.O. Bookshop, la Balmore Street, Archway, London N.19.

TAPE RECORDINGS OF THE VEN, SANGHARAKSHITA'SLECTURES

Tapes are available of most of Ven. Sangharakshita'slecturesin 5",
7", and cassette sizes, Lists and prices are availableon request
from Bob Morrison, 55 St. James Lane, Muswell Hill, London N,10.
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FUTURE EVENTS

AT THE ARCHWAY CENTRE:

ply_Ettlts: Saturdays - June 1, June 29, July 27; Meditation,
communicationexercises,taped lecture,puja, and food. 10 am -10 pm,
cost El.

Day Sesshins: Saturdays - June 15, July 13. Intensiveday of meditation
with walking and chanting. A meal is eaten in the shrine room.
10 am - 10 pm, cost 30p.

CommunicationExercises: Sundays - June 30, July 28, September 22.
1 pm - 5 pm, with a break for refreshments,cost E.1,,

22fELIsmla: June 8 at 2,30 pm, An opportunityto discuss any ideas or
observationsabout the Centre.

Com rehensiveCourse in Buddhism: Moridays,September 30 - December 9.
Twelve weekly sessions and a weekend retreat, cost £15.

Festivals:
DharmachakraDay: Thursday, July 4, 3 pm - 10.30 pm.
PadmasambhavaDay: Wednesday, July 24, 6 pm - 10.30 pm.

If you wish to attend a Day Retreat or Day Sesshin at Archway, please
contact the Centre and book in advance.

Retreats:
Women's Weekend, July 6 -
Summer Retreat, August 9 - 25

DHARMACHAKRADAY

Celebratingthe 'turningof the wheel of the Dharma', the Buddha's
first sermon:

Thursday July 4 - 3.00 Decorations
4.00 Meditationand chanting
530 Food
7.00 Meditationand Talk
8.00 Festive Puja
10.00 Rockets
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COURSES ON BUDDHISM

From SeptemberSubhuti will conduct courses in Buddhism at two London
Adult EducationCentres - one on Fridays at 7.00pm at WandsworthAdult
Education Institute,the other at the City Literary Institute,Drury
Lane, on Saturdays at 5,00pm, The courseswill include a period of
meditation followedby a talk on the basic teachingsand historical
developmentof Buddhism.

SCHOOLS LEAFLET

A leaflet has been prepared, entitled 'An Outline of Buddhism for
Schools'. It includes four brief articles as follows:a biography
of the Buddha, a history of Buddhism,a summary of the teachingsand
an outline of the F,W0B00. Also included is a list of recommended
books with comments as to content and suitabilityof each book, This
leaflet is currentlyavailable from the Archway Centre and will be
sent on request.

SUMMER RETREAT NEWS

It has been necessary to change the date and locationof the Summer
Retreat this year, It will now be held August 10-25 in the country-
side near Farnham in Surrey, in a comfortableand spacioushouse
standing in its own grounds° Most accommodationwill be in 2-3 bedded
rooms. The cost will be £2 a day. Priority will be given to those
booking for the whole period. For booking forms and further details
contact the Archway Centre,

HIS HOLINESS GYALWA KARMAPA

is expected to visit England in the Autumn
of this year. Those interestedin seeing
His Holiness or assistingwith the visit
can obtain further details from:

Ven, Lama Chime Rinpoche
Kham Tibetan House
Ashdon, SaffronWaldon
Essex CBIO 2HM
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WEEKLYPROGRAMMEAT THE FWBOARCHWAYCENTRE

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

7.00 pm Meditation,study group and Puja

5.00 pm Hatha Yoga30p charge
7.00 pm Beginnersmeditationclass, followedby

a break for tea and talk
8.30 pm Recorded lectureby the Ven. Sangharakshita

THURSDAY 6.30 pm Karate-do 30p charge

SATURDAY 7.00 pm Double meditationand Puja

SUNDAY 5,30 pm Beginnersmeditationclass, followedby
tea and informaldiscussion

8.30 pm meditationand Puja

There is meditationevery morning at the Centre from 8 am - 9 am
and the Centre is open all day for individualpractice.

Telephone01 263 2339 or write for detailsof other events.

THE CENTRE WILL BE CLOSED DURING THE PERIOD OF THE SUMMER RETREAT,
AUGUST 10 - 25, EXCEPT FOR TUESDAYAND WEDNESDAYMEDITATION
CLASSESAT 7.00 PM AND THURSDAYKARATE CLASS AT 6.30 PM,

THE CENTRE WILL BE CLOSED AS ABOVE FOR A FURTHER PERIOD OF ONE WEEK
FROM AUGUST 25 TO SEPTEMBER 2 WHILST AN ORDER RETREAT TAKES PLACE
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8ENTRES & BRANCHES OF THE FRIENDS OF THE WESTERN BUDDHIST ORDER

LONDONFWBO, la Balmore Street, Archway, London N.19
Telephone:01 263 2339

SURREYAryatara Buddhis'Community,3 Plough Lane, Purley,
Surrey, CR2 3QB Tel: 01 660 2542

GLASGOWFWBO, Upasaka Vajradaka, 246 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 6QZ
Tel: 041 332 7837

NEW ZEALANDFWBO Auckland, Upasaka Akshobhya,Kalyana Mitra
Buddhist Centre, 442 Beach Road, Mairangi Bay, Auckland, N.Z.

FINLANDFWBO Helsinki, Upasaka Vajrabodhi,Punavuorenkatu22 C 37,
SF-00150 Helsinki 15., Tel: 669 820

EALINGFWBO Ealing, Upasaka Vangisa, 91 KingsleyAve , London W13 OEH
Tel: 01 997 4109

EXETER FWBO Exeter, Upasika Karuna, 22 Elmside, Exeter, Devon

CORNWALLFWBO Cornwall,Upasaka Manjuvajra, 15 Prospect Road, Truro,
Cornwall_ Tel: Truro 4689

NORFOLK FWBO Representative,Upasika Sulocana,The Old Rectory,
Tittleshall,Kings Lynn, Norfolk,

WALES FWBO 'Kepresentative,Upasaka Hridaya, Tyddyn Rhydderch,
Trerddol,Corwen, Clwyd, North Wales.

If you would like to contact other Buddhists in your area, write to
us and we will send you any other addresseswe receive in this way.

We are very glad to give any assistancewe can to groups or
individualswho are trying to practise or study,


